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Ed’s notes

There will come a time

when the only person 

allowed to use a 
smartphone and social

media in the BJP will be

the Prime Minister

TEMPERATURE MAX 28 | MIN 20 | HUMIDITY 80% FORECASTGENERALLY CLOUDY SKY. ONE OR TWO SPELLS OF RAIN COULD OCCUR IN SOME AREAS | SUNRISE06:32 HRS | SUNSET17:54 HRS
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If you’re obese,
stay away from
rush-hour traffic
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Moses was far more 
human and fallible than
one would think: Bale
FILMPAGE 18

J&K stuns Mumbai, 
as Karnataka beats
old rivals Tamil Nadu
SPORTPAGE 12

PRECISELY

■ Appeal against
Pistorius verdict 
The Pretoria HC judge who
sentenced Oscar Pistorius to
five years in prison for killing
his girlfriend accepted an ap-
peal submitted by the prose-
cution against the verdict.
Judge Thokozile Masipa asked
the SC of Appeals to assess
whether she was mistaken.

■ Re-conversions
fuel political fire
Opposition parties hit out at
the Centre over the issue of 
alleged forced re-conversions
in Agra and accused it of 
following the Hindutva 
agenda, a charge rejected by
BJP ministers. 

A theists and humanists
are increasingly being
targeted as distinct mi-

norities in “hate campaigns”
across the globe, according to a
new report which found that
religious and political leaders
are ratcheting up rhetoric
against those who believe
there is no God.

The report claims that the
“hate speech” against atheists
does not come exclusively
from reactionary or radical re-
ligious leaders, but increasing-
ly from political leaders, in-
cluding heads of state.

The Freedom of Thought
report, published by the In-
ternational Humanist and Eth-
ical Union (IHEU), states: “In

borne of ignorance or intoler-
ance toward these groups.”

The report singles out Najib
Razak, the Prime Minister of
Malaysia, who has called “hu-
manism and secularism as well
as liberalism” a “deviant”
threat to Islam and the state. In
aspeech to the Quran Recital

Assembly Razak said: “We will
not tolerate any demands or
right to apostasy by Muslims.”

Saudi Arabia is criticised for
anew law equating “atheism”
with “terrorism”. The very first
article of the kingdom’s new
terror regulations banned:
“Calling for atheist thought in
any form, or calling into ques-
tion the fundamentals of the
Islamic religion”.

Secular critics of Egypt’s
president Abdel Fattah al-Sisi,
the general who toppled Isla-
mist President Mohamed Mur-
si, have found themselves tar-
geted, through what the report
calls “an organized backlash
against young atheists”.

Since the 2011 youth-
driven uprising, which led to
the ousting of Hosni Mubarak,
many young Egyptians have
begun to openly proclaim

their atheist convictions,
which has alarmed the coun-
try’s religious institutions.

Nuamat Sati of Egypt’s
Ministry of Youth announced
acampaign to spread aware-
ness of “the dangers of athe-
ism” and why it is “a threat to
society”, so that young atheists
in particular, who are in-
creasingly vocal on social
media would be given “a
chance to reconsider their de-
cisions and go back to their re-
ligion.”

Egyptian authorities have
detained young atheists who
appeared on television and
YouTube videos talking about
their right to express atheist
views.

In November, in a 

2014, in addition to laws such
as those targeting ‘apostasy’
and ‘blasphemy’, we have seen
amarked increase in specific
targeting of ‘atheists’ and ‘hu-
manism’ as such, using these
terms in a broadly correct way
(the users know what they are
saying) but with intent clearly

Right to deny existence of god under threat globally

Famous atheist Richard Dawkins in front of a controversial ad
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Nobel Peace Prize lau-
reates Kailash Satyarthi 
(C-R) and Malala Yousafzai
(C-L) arrive for the Nobel
Peace Prize awards cere-
mony at the City Hall in Os-
lo, Norway, on Wednesday.
17-year-old Pakistani girls'
education activist Malala
Yousafzai known as Malala
shares the 2014 peace
prize with the campaigner
Kailash Satyarthi, 60, who
has fought for 35 years to
free thousands of children
from virtual slave labour 
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Noble
people

Docs believe decriminalising suicide attempt will help

R eminiscent of the 
embarrassing TV 
footage in February

2012 of three of its ministers
watching porn on their cell-
phones on the floor of the as-
sembly, the Bharatiya Janata
Party was again caught on
the wrong foot on Wednes-
day in the lower house of the
state legislature in Belagavi.

This time, one of its
MLAs, Prabhu Chavan, was
in the house and caught on
camera, by one of the TV
crews, zooming in on a pho-
tograph of Priyanka Gandhi
inappropriately. 

The channel went on air
around afternoon with these
clippings showing Chavan
zooming in on Sonia 
Gandhi’s daughter’s pic on
his touchscreen phone, and
it soon spread inside 

the assembly halls.
Chavan, flanked by se-

nior BJP leaders, came out to
the lobby of the Vidhana
Soudha in Belagavi to clarify
to the media that he was just
flipping through various
photos, including that of Ba-
ba Ramdev and Jawaharlal
Nehru’s, that he had got as a
message on his phone. ‘’I was
not watching anything ob-
scene on my mobile phone,’’
he said.

What raised eyebrows
was that he is a BJP MLA and
why he should even be in-
terested in someone quite in-
active politically from an op-
posing party. And, Priyanka
Gandhi is not even in the
news lately.

Speaking to Bangalore
Mirror, Chavan said, “As I
was listening to the debate, 
I received a message on my 

BJP red-faced after its
MLA caught zooming
in on Priyanka Gandhi
Hemanth.Kashyap
@timesgroup.com
TWEETS @BangaloreMirror

N utan Ajay, Head Boy
of Harvest interna-
tional School, who de-

veloped complications after
eating a pastry made with
egg has died on Wednesday
at a hospital in Koramangala
where he was being treated.

He was on life support
from November 29 and de-
clared dead by doctors on
Wednesday afternoon.

Nutan, who suffered
from an egg allergy, took ill
after he ate a pastry made
from egg. He was rushed to
Dr Levine Medical Hospital,
and later shifted to Sakra
Hospital where he slipped in-
to a coma from which he

never woke.
His family has indicated

that they have no plans to
take the matter to the police.
Alarge number of Nutan’s
schoolmates arrived at his
house last evening and many
were inconsolable in their
grief. Meanwhile, Levine
Hospital has clarified to Ban-
galore Mirror that Nutan was 

Boy, struck by egg
allergy, dies in hospital
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WASHINGTON The world’s most
infamous file-sharing web-
site The Pirate Bay (TPB) was
taken down yesterday follow-
ing a police raid in Sweden –
and may already have found
anew home in Costa Rica.

Founded in 2003, The Pi-
rate Bay has been accused of
facilitating copyright vio-
lations throughout its exist-
ence, yet despite the efforts of
creative industries, govern-
ments and anti-piracy groups
it has consistently managed
to stay afloat. Police con-
firmed the raid on Tuesday,
which involved the seizure of
servers and computers from a
site in Stockholm.

Though they refused to
give a specific location, the
raid is believed to have taken
place at a data centre in the
mountainous region of

Suprbay.org, was also report-
ed as offline, as were other
file-sharing sites including
EZTV, Zoink and Torrage.

It was unsure if TPB was
taken down for hosting mo-
vies leaked due to the recent
cyber-attack on Sony Corp’s
Sony Pictures Entertainment,
tech website Wired reported.

Back in September, The
Pirate Bay was reported to be
“raid-proof”, running over
the cloud on 21 “virtual ma-
chines” hosted by different
internet providers around
the world.

Privacy expert and GMAC
Internet Solutions owner Ge-
rard McDermott tweeted:
“It’s cute how they think
shutting down The Pirate Bay
will stop piracy. Only easy,
wide, inexpensive availabil-
ity of content will stop it.”

Nacka outside the capital.
TPB had previously boasted
of basing some servers in a
“secret mountain complex”.

Paul Pinter, the national
coordinator for the intellec-
tual property crime branch of
Stockholm County Police,
told Reuters: “We had a crack-
down on a server room in
Greater Stockholm because
of a copyright infringement,
and yes it was Pirate Bay.”

Speaking to Radio Swe-
den, prosecutor Fredrik Ing-
blad said: “There were a num-
ber of police officers and
digital forensics experts
there. This took place during
the morning and continued
until this afternoon. Several
servers and computers were
seized, but I cannot say exact-
ly how many.”

Aforum linked to TPB,

Have Pirates come to Caribbean? 

NEW DELHI Failure to enforce a
ban on Uber cab service trig-
gered a blame game between
Delhi Government and Traffic
Police with both putting the
onus on each other to restrict
the US-based company from
operating in the city.

Delhi Government's Trans-
port department said it does
not have adequate resources to
enforce the ban while Traffic
Police maintainted that those
who announced the action
must execute it.

“We have asked the Delhi
Traffic police to immediately
implement the ban on web-
based cab services, including
Uber, in the national capital,”
aTransport Department offi-
cial told PTI when asked how
Uber was operating three days

after it was banned.
The Delhi government

Monday had announced ban-
ning Uber and other app-based
taxi services with immediate
effect following raging outrage
over rape of a 27-year-old
woman executive allegedly by
an Uber cabbie. Despite the
ban, Uber refused to cease op-
eration and was continuing
with its app-based taxi book-
ing service.

Asenior traffic police offi-
cial said it was the responsib-
ility of the transport depart-
ment to implement the ban.
“They (the Delhi Govern-
ment) should implement the
ban as they had 

Blame-game starts over failure
to enforce ban on Uber service

D
octors can finally
give prompt and
unfettered care to
those who have at-
tempted suicide,

after India dropped attempted
suicide from a list of crimes
punishable by prison.

“Moreover, with this
move, caregiving will also im-
prove in hospitals. As of now,
as soon as the patient has been
brought to the hospital, he is
caught in a legal tangle be-
cause of which care may get
delayed.

Another area where it will
have a positive impact is re-
cording the incidence and the
cause of suicides. Right now,
most of the information is
documented from a legal and
criminal perspective because
of which the records lack qual-
ity. Decriminalising suicide
will be a solution to all these
existing barriers,” said Dr G
Gururaj, Professor and Head
of Department of Epidemiol-
ogy, Nimhans.

The government informed
parliament of its decision in a
written reply from the home
ministry on Wednesday, say-
ing it was acting on a recom-
mendation of the Law Com-
mission.

The government panel for
legal reform had deemed the
suicide law “anachronistic”
and “undesirable” in a 2008
report.

"The Law Commission of
India, in its 210th Report, had
recommended that Section
309 [attempt to commit sui-
cide] of IPC needs to be effaced
from the statute book," Minis-

their life. Madhya Pradesh
said deleting Section 309 will
also dilute Section 306 (abet-
ment of suicide).

Sikkim said repeal of the
section may create problems
for the state where suicide is
being attempted by a public
person in pursuance of a pro-
fessed public cause.

The Delhi government
agreed with the recommenda-
tion of the Law Commission
but suggested that it should be
made compulsory to report at-
tempt to commit suicide to
authorised officer or author-
ised hospital and compulsory
medical treatment in special
medical institutes should be
made available.

“The recommendation

was made quite a while ago by
the medical fraternity as sui-
cide is not considered a puni-
shable offence in most high
income countries,” said Dr
Gururaj.

“The recommendation
was taken into account and it
was decriminalised for a short
time in 1997 but then brought
back again. It is definitely a
positive move as a person who
has attempted suicide always
goes through mental trauma
and distress. Putting him/her
through legal proceedings is a
hassle which could further ag-
gravate his mental illness,” he
added.

ter of State for Home Affairs
Haribhai Parthibhai Chaud-
hary said in a written reply to a
question in the Rajya Sabha.

"As law and order is the
state subject, views of states/
UTs were requested on the rec-
ommendations of the Law
Commission," the minister

said. As many as “18 states and
four Union Territory Adminis-
trations have supported that
Section 309 of IPC may be de-
leted”, the minister said.

Among the states oppos-
ing the deletion, Bihar has said
that the section should not be
omitted as these days there are
suicide bombers who fail in
their attempt to blow them-
selves up and other terrorists
who consume cyanide pills
with the intention to wipe out
evidence. 

Bihar, instead, said that
the section should be mod-
ified. There should be a sep-
arate legislation in case of peo-
ple who are suffering from
such types of disease which
makes them attempt to take

The govt agreed with the recommendation but suggested that it should be made
compulsory to report attempt to commit suicide to an authorised officer

‘We can finally care for those
who have attempted suicide’ 

■ ISEC director in
fresh trouble?
Director of ISEC finds himself
in the eye of the storm again.
Barely a month ago, he had
drawn flak from fellow profes-
sors over blocking of email ac-
counts. This time, it’s regard-
ing a financial transaction.
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WASHINGTON The US embassies
in Afghanistan, Pakistan and
Thailand are warning of the
potential for anti-American
protests and violence after the
release of a Senate report out-
lining harsh interrogation
techniques used by the CIA on
terror suspects. In identical no-
tices to Americans in the three
countries, the embassies said
“the release of declassified ver-
sions of the executive sum-
mary, findings, and conclu-
sions of the Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence's
study on the CIA's rendition,
detention and interrogation
program could prompt anti-
US protests and violence
against US interests, including
private US citizens.”

Americans in
Afghanistan, Pak,
Thailand warned 
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BM front page that featured
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1,34,799 
The number of suicides 

in India in 2013

369
The number of suicides 

in India every day

16,622
The number of suicides 
in Maharashtra in 2013

21.1
The rate of suicide per 100,000

people according to WHO

40 secs
The time span between 

suicides across the globe, 
according to WHO
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Uber has finally stopped its
operations in Delhi on
Wednesday, two days after
the Delhi government banned
it in the Capital. Now, when
one tries booking a cab
through the Uber app, it says
'no cars available'.

�K Tiwari, union leader 
(auto-taxi wing) of 
Swabhiman Sanghatana, 
allegedly slapped Shailesh
Sawlani, general manager of
Uber in the Maharashtra 
capital, when he was 
coming out of the office 
of the Transport 
Commissioner in suburban
Bandra here.

UBERSHUTSDOWN
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